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 LAKE VILLA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 
SPECIAL MEETING 

April 16, 2007  
 

CALL TO ORDER: Trustee Stachera called the meeting to order at 6:10 p.m.  
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  Trustees Stachera, Laudenslager, Scott, & Administrator Pete Parker, were 
in attendance. Chief Halek, Deputy Chiefs March and Bernau from the Lake Villa Rescue Squad 
were in attendance along with Chief Slazes, Deputy Chief Bartlett, and Capt. Millsop from the 
Lake Villa Fire Department.  
 
Discussion with Fire and Rescue concerning future operations: Chief Slazes went over the reason 
for the meeting was to work out the future of the district that includes suggestions from the Britt 
Moore Study. Chief Halek stated that he would like to work out something with all three entities 
for the future as well. Trustee Scott stated he would like to make a motion to approve the contracts 
for both departments as amended by both chiefs. Trustee Stachera stated he would like Trustee 
Laudenslager to read over the contract first. Trustee Laudenslager stated he was waiting on the 
budget numbers from the fire department and has not read the contract. Chief Slazes stated he did 
not bring the budget tonight as he was not aware that this would be discussed tonight and he would 
make sure that the board would have them before the next meeting as well as rescue. Trustee 
Stachera seconded the motion for the approval of the contract pending Trustee Laudenslager 
reading of the contract.  
 
Trustee Stachera stated that his thoughts on these informal meetings is to discuss staffing and the 
pension. That this would include talking to the lawyers in regards to this. Discussion was held on 
having regular meetings. Chief Halek wanted to know what the district sees in the interim, would 
they like to see a combined contract or individual department contracts. Discussion was held on 
overall needs for moving forward including research information on establishment of pension, 
insurance coverage, staffing, training, and hiring issues, etc, and the fire commission. Trustee 
Stachera stated that before the end of the year, they will need to hire a full time chief. Discussion 
was held on a how fire commission is established and how the hiring process is done after that. 
Administrator Pete Parker stated that the attorneys are looking into the establishment of a pension 
fund on whether a referendum would have to be passed. Discussion was held on the number of 
calls that rescue and fire respond too. Discussion was held on the tax levy for the upcoming year. 
Discussion was also held on future land purchases for the district. Discussion was held on 
salaries/compensation for employees of rescue and volunteers for the fire department. Discussion 
was held on responding from both stations, etc. Discussion was held on the members of the rescue 
squad that are cross trained as fire fighters and having them all be cross trained. Discussion 
continued on coverage for the new station.  
 
Trustee Scott asked about his motion for the signing of the contracts and if there was a second on 
the floor. Trustee Stachera stated he seconded the motion but at this time, they needed Trustee 
Laudenslager to read the contracts and let Administrator Pete Parker know of any changes to the 
contract and that it could be signed at the May7, 2007 meeting. Trustee Scott remade the motion to 
accept the contracts as submitted by both departments pending final review of any changes, etc. 
Trustee Stachera seconded the motion. Trustee Laudenslager needs to approve it before signing. 
Trustee Laudenslager is reviewing the contract at this time and did not vote.  
 

2 Ayes  1 Abstain 
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Trustee Laudenslager stated instead of working on the details, work on the overall plan and work 
from there, and that he agrees with Trustee Scott that once the station is finished on Grass Lake 
Road, it will need to be staffed and utilized as soon as possible.  
 
Discussion was held on having anther meeting with the board/trustee and the representatives from 
both departments, Monday, May 14th, 2007 at 6:00 pm. Trustee Stachera asked everyone to bring 
ideas to the board and to have the attorney there to discuss the pension, hiring, etc.  
 
Discussion was held on residency requirements and availability for the stations.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: Trustee Scott made a motion for the meeting to be adjourned at 7:16 p.m. 
Trustee Laudenslager seconded the motion. 
 

3 Ayes  0 Nays 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
April A. Gaus  
Recording Secretary 
 
Approved by me this __________ day of _______________, 2007 
 
 
__________________________   __________________________ 
Walter Stachera     Howard Scott  
President      Secretary 
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